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ASI will let students
decide on smoking
in campus buildings
By Kelli Martin
Staff Writer

Despite a law prohibiting
smoking in public buildings
within San Luis Obispo city
limits, Cal Poly students will get
their chance next week to decide
the fate of smoking in certain
campus buildings.
The ASI Board of Directors
voted unanimously Wednesday
night to approve placement of a
smoking regulation referendum
on the 1991 Cal Poly general
election ballot which would
prohibit smoking in faculty of
fices.
The referendum, if passed,
Presi
specifically stipulates that Presi-

Allison Ruiz
and Peter
Solorzano
dance to
the tunes
of Aymuro
during U.U.
hour. Sandro
Burriento helps
provide the
music by
playing the
guitar for the
25-instrument
ensemble from
Bolivia.

dent Warren Baker and his staff
take into consideration the ef
fects of secondhand smoke and
take action to prohibit smoking
in all enclosed areas on the Cal
Poly campus.
Cal Poly does not fall under
city jurisdiction and is not man
dated by city law because the
land is state-owned, said Mark
Denholm, ASI chairman o f the
board.
Last quarter, a similar resolu
tion calling for the ban of tobacco
sales on campus was written and
submitted to the ASI Board of
Directors by Dr. Stephen L. Han
sen, representing the San Luis
Obispo County Tobacco Control
Sec
SeeASI,
ASI,pag
page 8
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Two-day open house
showcases ag school
By Lori Chec.senian
Staff Writer

Last summer the School of
Agriculture’s Lemonade Commit
tee began making lemonade from
a lemon. A lemon was what the
School of Agriculture called the
cancellation of Poly Royal. And
on these first hot days of spring,
the Lemonade Committee has
come up with a cool and refresh
ing solution. Poly Agri View, “A
Showcase of Agriculture and
Education.”
Poly Agri View is a two-day
event designed to preserve some
of the best activities, events and

outcomes
outcomesofofPoly
PolyRoyal.
Royal.A Agroi
group
of students and faculty called the
Poly Agri View Committee, 32
clubs and nine departments
within the Schrx)! of Agriculture,
are putting on the event.
The showcase begins on
Piiday, April 19 for more than
1,000 elem entary and high
school students who will be
bused in from local areas within
an hour of San Luis Obispo.
FYiday is reserved exclusively
for student guests, and each
department within the School of
Agriculture will be hosting a dif
ferent grade.
Sec AGRI VIEW, page 6
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One student hospitalized
after bike-auto accident
■ Thursday’s collision is the second such
accident on campus in the last two days.
By (icolTScratti
Staff Writer

A Cal Poly student was hospi
talized with head injuries
Thursday morning following a
serious bike accident on campus
involving another student driv
ing a truck. Public Safety said.
The accident was the second
bicycle-car collision involving
students on campus in a 20-hour
t im e
p e r io d .
S g t.
B ob
Schumacher of Public Safety said
this one, the latest accident, oc
curred at 8:55 a.m. at the
entrance to the H-12 parking lot
and Via Carta near the Farm

Shop.
Civil engineering senior Walterio Lopez, 24, was driving
north in a blue Mitsubishi truck
when he tried to turn left to
enter the parking lot. Elana
Ambler, 22, was riding her bike
south on Via Carta when she and
the truck collided.
Schum acher said Ambler
went flying off the bike and suf
fered a cut on the head as well as
an injury to her right hand and
wrist. Ambler was taken by am
bulance to Sierra Vista Regional
Medical Center. Schumacher
said she was not wearing a helScc ACCIDENTS, page 8
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Poly logging team ‘rolls’ over opponents
■ Club takes second place overall at Western Nationals competition.
By Male! Jes.see
Staff Writer

Log rolling, ax throwing and
powerbuck chainsaw events were
a few of the feats the Cal Poly
logging team took on at a
re g io n a l c o m p e titio n la s t
weekend.
Cal Poly placed second overall

out of 15 other schools from a
variety of Western states, said
Colin Larson, logging club presi
dent. The Western Nationals
competition is held annually by
the Association o f Western
Forestry Clubs. This year’s con
test was held in Fort Collins,
Colorado from April 4-6.
“Out of our 15 team members

competing, 13 placed,” said Lar
son, a natural resources manage
ment senior. “AKiut half of us
are NRM majors,” he said, “but
there are a lot of other majors
that get involved too.”
The logging club has 21 mem
bers, including four women. 'Two
women and three men placed in
See LOGGING, page 5
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Cal Poly should
not ban ROTC
ROTC should not be banned
frcjm Cal Poly. Despite the rab
ble-rousing of such groups as
the GLBU and its rent-aprotestor spokesperson Jan
Wrez, ROTC cadets and cadre
have no say on Department of
Defense policy making. The
cadets are in the Reserve Of
ficer 'Praining Corps to better
themselves physically, mental
ly and professionally. The
cadre are Army ofllcers taking
time out of their careers to
teach and to give something
back to future Army officers.
Whether or not the Army ad
mits homosexuals is not up to
Cal Poly Army ROTC. Its only
function is to train future Army
officers committed to defending
our country. Cadets are not
forced or conscripted into
ROTC. They sign up of their
own free will. Ix>t them do the
job they joined to do. Having
ROTC banned from Cal Poly
will not change Department of
Defense policy, it will just leave
people who are willing to die
tor their country out in the
cold. Is this how wc as a nation
and a university say thank
you?
Hob W ooldridge
H istory

University Union Plaza railing
disappeared. Students for So
cial Responsibility would like it
returned to them. If someone
found the message offensive,
then they have the right to ex
press their opinion and we
would welcome it. The basis of
SSR is to become informed in
and involved with current is
sues, and if that in itself is not
hard enough to do at this
school take away our rights to
free speech while you’re at it. I
find that stealing the banner is
stealing our rights to free
speech and is utterly unaccep
table. If you know anything of
the whereabouts of the banner,
please help it get returned to
SSR by leaving it at the U.U.
Information desk.
Thank you.
Jan een M urray
B io lo g ica l S ciences.

Corrections
In the April 10 issue of Mus
tang Daily — Guitarists Chris
McKim and Walter Saleme, a
physics senior, were not in
volved in the memorial for the
Holocaust, though they support
the cause.

In the April 11 issue of Mus
tang Daily — Community resi
dents voted 69 percent in favor
of Measure A in the S-an Luis
Obispo spt'cial election. The bill
Tlie banner that says “We repealed the authorization for
can Create Life W'ithout W'ar” the Islay Hill development
that has been hanging on the plan.

Return club’s
missing banner
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Students must elect directors
who will stop frivolous spending
By Gail G. Wilson
The eSU Board o f Trustees auditor’s Novem
ber 1989 report stated, “The San Luis Obispo
union’s current per student square footage o f
7.88 ranks behind Humbddt (8.89) as the
second largest pei' capita facility among 17
eSU unions." The CSU overage is 4.22 square
feet per student- It also stated that the
union’s portion o f the Rec Center will increase
the square footage per student to 10.52, ex
ceeding even Sfin Diego State’s scheduled in
crease to 9.86 square feet. Nevertheless,
management wants to expand the U.U. by ad
ding an annex or a third floor.
The Feb. 4, 1991 Mustang Daily reported
that “The approximate 14,500 extra square
foot would include meeting space for 300 cam
pus clubs, a lounge for studying and some of
fice space.” However, the U.U. gained over
3,000 square feet o f office space when the
Foundation moved to its new building. When
Rec Sports moves to the new Rec CJenter,
there will bo even more meeting/office space
available. Moving the state’s Disabled Stu
dents Services office to the new Student Ser
vices building would also provide additional
space.
The U.U. had the highest foe in the
California State University system even
before the Rec Center fee was added. One
reason is the low rental income. The
bookstore had a net profit o f almost $760,000
last year, but pays little rent. The Foundation
brought in over a million dollars last year
from workshops and conferences. Many of
these were held in the U.U., but there was
only $17,000 in room rental income last year,
and half of that was in June. The university
administration uses the Gallerie for wine
receptions and Chumash Auditorium for
luncheons and other functiems, but is not even
paying enough to cover tlie custodial services.
The Foundation could return the bookstore
profits to the students, as Stanford Univer
sity’s foundation does. This would have meant
an average of approximately $40 per student
returned last year. Since it is unlikely that
the Foundation is going to return the money
to the students or stop overcharging for re
quired textbooks, it could at least pay fair
rental rates and share some of the costs that
the students are being asked to cover.
Last year, the Foundation put over
$200,000 from
bookstore profits into its
building fund, but the students have to pay
for the Rec Center, U.U., and the Children’s
Center from their U.U. and ASI fees. Last
year, the Foundation Board o f Directors,
which is stacked with university ad
ministrators, gave the university president
over $400,000 from the bookstore and food
service profits for fund-raising. These un
designated donations could be given to the
ASI or IRA instead of to the university presi
dent and Alumni Association.
Student fees are rising. Little can be done
about registration fees, but steps can be

taken to prevent University Union, As
sociated Students, Inc. and Instructional ly
Related Activities fee increases.
While the state is reducing spending, the
U.U. budget continues to grow, and ques
tionable positions are being added. The U.U.
has some expensive programs which can be
cut. Instead of expanding facilities, better use
could be made of the U.U. Income can be in
creased by raising U.U. room rental rates.
The Cal Poly Foundation could share the
bookstore and food services profits, which to
taled over one and a half million dollars last
year.
Thpr<» i« a lot of fat in the U.U. budget that
could be cut. Last year, over $50,000 was
spent on travel. Compare this with the State’s
Student Life and Activities office, which has a
travel budget under $1,000. The University
Union Executive Committee (UEC) has a
budget of almost $45,000. No other ASI com
mittee has half that much.
The U.U. budget is supposed to l^e for
operation o f the union and should not include
programs unless voted for by the students.
The Gallerie, with a budget o f over $100,000,
is an example of an unnecessary program.
There are already at least three other gal
leries on campus. A UEC subcommittee
recommended reallocating the space, but
U.U. management talked the UEC out o f i t
A large chunk o f the U.U. budget is for
salaries. 'The Gallerie has a full-time director
who earns more than $37,000 plus 35 percent
benefits for the one room. The (Jallerie has a
director for program management at over
$45,500 plus benefits. Rec Sports added
another positiem last year, although its spend
ing was already way over the $3 per quarter
funding established by the Re (Center referen
dum. Besides, the opening o f the Rec Center
is still over two years away. A project coor
dinator for the Rec Center will soon be hired,
although Rec Sports could do the job- This
person will have no authority since it is a
state contract. Currently, there is an adver
tisement out for an “Assistant Director/Coordinator” for Rec Sports at $39,000-$47,000
plus benefits. This position was preriously
funded by the state.
To expand facilities is expensive sui shown
by the U.U. fee increase of $28 per quarter for
the Rec Center (this fee started one year after
the Rec Sports fee, so many students were
voting for a fee they would not have to pay).
There is something you can do about stu
dent fee increases. Ifou can vote in the ASI
General Election on April 17-18 for student
ASI Directors who will say “No" to U.U.
management’s new position requests and ex
travagant spending. % u can say “no" yourself
by voting against fee increase in the ASI
General Election and in any ASI Special Elec
tions.
Gail 0. Wilson is a part-time chemistry lec~
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Man accused of killing
and freezing girlfriend

PARIS (AP) — Disneyland will come to
Europe on April 12, 1992, when Mickey
Mouse’s home in France opens its gates to
visitors, ofilcials said Thursday.
E u ro-D isn eylan d P resident R obert
Fitzpatrick announced the date to 1,700
employees at the park site at Marne-la-Vallee, former farm country about 20 miles east
of Paris.
The park will join Disneyland in
Anaheim, Calif., Walt Disney World in Or
lando, Fla., and Tbkyo Disneyland in Japan.
Connected to neighboring countries by
high-speed trains and freeways, the park is
expected to attract visitors from around
Europe. OfBcials expect 11 million visitors
the first year.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Donnie Wahlberg, lead singer and “bad boy" of New Kids
on the Block, agreed to make public-service
announcements on such topics as fire safety
and drugs in return for eventual dismissal of
a charge stemming from a hotel fire.
Under an agreement reached Wednesday
between prosecutors and Wahlberg’s defense
lawyers, an arson charge was reduced to
criminal mischief against the 21-year-old
singer. The case will be put on hold until
Wahlberg completes the public service an
nouncements.
He originally faced up to 20 years in jail
on the first-degree arson charge. Wahlberg
was arrested March 27 after a hallway fire
in the historic Seelbach Hotel, where he was
staying. There were no injuries and only a
small patch o f carpet was burned.

LODI, Calif. (AP) — A man suspected of
killing his girlfriend and keeping her body in
a padlocked freezer for five years was ar
rested early Thursday.
Michael Shinkel, 35, was arrested on a
murder warrant after a suspicious landlord
pried open the freezer and found the partial
ly mummified body.
Shinkel and his wife had been evicted
from a house in Galt and left the freezer be
hind, according to Sacramento County
SherifTs Detective Darrell Edwards.
Law enforcement officials from Sacramen
to and San Joaquin counties apprehended
Shinkel about six miles southwest of Lodi
where he was staying with a friend. A SWAT
team was used to seize Shinkel in the house.
Shinkel has not commented on the case
since his arrest.

Candy ad pulled after
girls’ schools protest

Sheriff faces charges
for releasing convicts

HACKETTSTOWN, N.J. (AP) — Chalk
one up for all-girl schools.
M&M-Mars Inc. has pulled an advertise
ment for its Twix candy bar that shows a girl
behind bars after being told by her parents
that she should attend an all-girl’s sch(X)l.
In the “Bad News-Good News" commer
cial, which first aired two weeks ago, a girl is
told: “Honey, your Dad and I think you
should attend an all-girls school."
The good news: the Twix bar.
On Tuesday, two girls’ school coalitions
told the company and its advertising agency
that students and parents intended to
boycott its products.

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) — Seven Orange
County judges filed contempt-of-court
charges against Sheriff Brad Gates, claiming
he is illegally releasing prisoners to relieve
jail overcrowding.
Tlje Central Municipal Court judges cited
17 cases in which they claim Gates over
stepped his authority by citing and releasing
prisoners brought in on warrants.
“We’re saying this is not a good thing. It’s
illegal. And we’re going to stop it,” said
Judge James Br(X)ks, assistant presiding
judge of the central court.
The contempt action is the third filed
against Gates.

TOKYO (AP) — Japan’s whaling fleet has
returned from the Antarctic Ocean after kill
ing 327 whales as part of a research program
opposed by environmentalists, officials said
today.
Japanese officials say they hope the ex
pedition, which ended Tuesday, will convince
the International Whaling Commission that
there are enough minke whales to allow a
limited resumption o f commercial whaling.
Op{X)nents of whaling accuse Japan, the
world’s largest consumer o f whale meat, of
using the research provision as a means of
protecting and maintaining its whaling in
dustry. The meat from the whales killed in
Sec WORLD, page 4

REUTIONSHIPS
Understanding
the pros, cons
of coed living
Over the last twenty years,
it has become more common
and acceptable for college
men and women to live
together as roommates. Al
though at most colleges coed
groups live together off cam
pus or without university ap
proval, at a few schools, in
cluding Hampshire, Ben
n in g to n an d W e s le y a n
University, mixed-sex hous
ing is officially sanctioned.
“It’s our policy to give stu
dents the rooming groups
they request,” says Linda
Campbell, Benningfton’s hous
ing coordinator.
By all reports, mixed-sex
houses are generally success
ful. Students who live in coed
groups often don’t get as
caught up with each other as
all-female groups do. “Mike
and I lead very separate
lives,” Says Elizabeth Kunzelman, a senior at Ohio Univer
sity in Athens, who lives with
fe llo w
s e n io r
M ic h a e l
McSteen. “With my female
roommates things could get
See COED, page 7
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Euro-Disney to open
New Kids lead singer
near Paris in one year dodges arson charge

Controversial whaling
fleet kills 327 whales
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If you like The Whispers, The Impressions, or The Nylons,
you’ll love

The Main Attraction
Friday, April 12th 7pm
Cal Poly Theatre
Tickets Available at the University Union Box Office
Student Advanced $6
Public Advanced $10
An AS I Concerts Presentation
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Road race, criterium highlight
Cal Poly Classic this weekend
By Michael Belgurd
Staff Writer

The Cal Poly Classic rides
again this Saturday and Sunday.
Riders from across the state
will converge on Crestón for a
road race over a 32-mile loop on
Saturday. Sunday the riders will
move to Cal Poly for a criterium
race around the residence halls.
Racing will take place in six
divisions, four men’s and two
women’s.
Race director Mimi Karl, a en
gineering technology junior, said
that the Sunday criterium
promises to be an exhibition of

speed.
Meanwhile, the road course
will pose unique challenges for
the riders, Karl said.
“There are a number of steep
climbs on the course, and to en
sure that the pace will remain
fast, a valuable ‘King o f the
Mountain’ points prize will be
placed at the top of the steepest
hill. In addition, a Tiot spot’
points sprint will be placed on a
flat section of the course,” Karl
said.
The Cal Poly Wheelmen are
currently atop the Western Col
legiate Cycling C onference
standings.
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Furnished Private Room $325/mo.
Only $20/mo. for Utilities
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Compare our Apartments Full Kitchen, Fully furnished
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Weight Room
(Free Weights & Universals)
Free Aerobics, Heated Pool
Computer Room-linked to Cal Poly
Car Ports, Limited On-Site
Free Parking
Friendly Staff & Security

Don’t be Fooled - Compare the Rest with Best!
Valencia Student Housing
555 Ramona Drive SLO, CA 93405
805/543-1450
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Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY STREET

S A N L U IS O B I S P O
HOURS M O N -W E D 10 6, THURS 10 9, FRMO 6
SAT 10 6. S U N 1 1 5

In the men’s A division,
seniors Todd Hoefer, a physical
education senior, and Rich
Keenan, a mechanical engineer
ing senior, are among the
favorites, said Esteban Chavez,
English freshman and Wheelman racer. Biological sciences
junior Nicole Amaral and Karl
are among the favorites in the
women’s A division.
Racing will begin on Saturday
at 11 a.m. along Highways 58, 41
and 229 as well as O’Donovan
and La Panza Roads. Sunday’s
racing will get underway at 9
a.m. around the South Mountain
dorms, known as the “red brick”
dorms.
Volunteers are needed to
serve as course marshals to in
sure the safety o f riders and
spectators. Anyone interested
can call N eil T ra in er at
542-0893. Refreshments will be
provided for volunteers.

WORLD
From page 3
the research is sold commercial
lyIn July, Japan, Norway and
Iceland tried unsuccessfully to
convince the commission to ex
clude minkes, a relatively abun
dant smaller species, from a
worldwide moratorium on com
mercial whaling.
The commission imposed the
moratorium in 1986 to allow
scientists to study whale stocks
without the disruptions caused
by whaling.
Japan officially halted its
commercial whaling at the end of
tlie 1986-87 season, when it
caught 1,941 whales. It then
began a program o f research
whaling, which under the com
mission charter can be conducted
by members at any time.
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Top-ranked UCLA wallops men’s tennis, 6-0
■ Marc Ollivier’s four-set loss is only bright spot in an otherwise one-sided match.
By GeofT Seratti
Staff W riter_______

The Mustangs men’s tennis
team visited the Bruins’ den on
l\iesday and were clawed. UCLA
won the match 6-0 in Los An
geles.
UCLA, the No. 1 team in the
country in Division I play,
dropped the Mustangs’ overall
season record to 9-8. UCLA’s
record is now 24-1 for the season.
Mustang Coach Kevin Platt
said the only bright spot for the

team was No. 5 singles player
Marc Ollivier. Ollivier extended
the Bruin’s Robby Wendell to
play a fourth set before bowing
out, 6-7 (7-4), 7-5, 6-1,
Platt said Ollivier played real
ly well and had a match point on
Wendell. In the second set, Ol
livier was ahead 5-4, 40-30 in the
10th game. Platt said Wendell
then hit a couple of really good
shots to pull out the second set.
Ollivier went up a break in the
third set but came up short.
Platt said UCLA played ex

ceptionally well and except for
Ollivier’s contest, the other
players’ matches were pretty
rough.
The otlier five singles matches
all ended in straight-set victories
for the Bruins. At No. 1 singles,
UCLA’s Jason Netter defeated
Eric Sasao 6-1, 6-1; at No. 2
David Nankin beat Alex Havrilenko 6-1, 6-2; No. 3 singles
Jason Sher defeated Max Allman
6-1, 6-2; No. 4 Billy Barber beat
Mark Nielsen 6-0, 6-3 and at No.
6 singles UCLA’s Matt Quinlan

defeated Ricardo Reyes 6-1, 6-3.
Platt said UCLA got off to a
good start. “They were really
focused and never let us get into
the match.” To compound the
problem Platt said the Mustangs
didn’t get off to a great start.
The match scores indicate the
Mustang’s players may have
been in awe of the Bruins. Platt
said, “Our guys were a little
nervous and maybe a little in
timidated by UCLA.” .,
Since UCLA had already
Sec TENNIS, page 8
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Another event was the powerbuck chainsaw race. It is a timed
cut to see how far competitors
can saw through the log. Aim at
a target is the focus o f the ax
throw contest.
“Technical events like tree
and plant identification are also
a part of the competition,” Lar
son said. One course involves
guessing the diameter, height
and species of trees
using any instruments.

without

Team members who placed
high were NRM seniors Jenny
Boyd, Chad Arseneau, Craig Linquist and Bernie Quinn, as well
as agribusiness senior Shaun
Neal.
This is the second and last
logging competition for the year,
Larson said. The team placed
first at a smaller contest held at
Cal Poly in February, Next year
the team will host the Western
Nationals here at Cal Poly.
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From page 1
the top 10 at the competition.
“We did really well in what
you’d call log rolling or birling,”
s a id N RM j u n i o r
M a rk
Pritchard, who placed third over
all.
Log rolling involves two
people balancing on a floating
log, trying make the other fall
off. “You can’t touch the person,
so you’ve got to ‘outcontrol’ your
opponent on the log,” Larson
said.

3-14 UNITS
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“We will need $9,000 to
$11,000 to run the nationals,”
Larson said. The team is looking
for a new training area. They are
currently using what they call
the logging unit, located next to
the horse stables.
They look forward to next
year’s competitions.
“It’s fun getting to know
people from other states,” Larson
said. “You get to be friends with
those who return every year to
compete.”

Amsterdam
$194
London "
Paris
Frankfurt
Lisbon
Athens

$975
$309
$350
$389
$459

These are from Los Angeles and are 1 /2
roundtnp based on a foundinp purchase
Other restnctons apply and space is
limited Student status may be required
Many other destinations available, both
one way and roundlrp

Mew open Seturdofsl

Council Travel
14515 Ventura Blvd. #950
Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403

800- 888-8786
Eurdllpasses Issued on
the spot!
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TACO'BELL
Santa Rosa Taco Bell
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is having a

Midnight Madness Party
This Friday and Saturday Nights
At Midnight, Tacos drop to 4 9 <
At I a n , they drop to 3 9 Í
And finally, at 2 a n to 29<i
T h a t's 2 9 < T a c o s fro m 2 until all a re s e r v e d !

•SMYTHE & CO-SILKS-LYCRA •
O

CLOTHING OUTLET
SALE
50%-80% Off Retail

TWO DAYS ONLY
CO

Friday April 12
Saturday April 13
10A.M. -6P.M.
SLO Monday Club *1815 Monterey St.*528-2173«Corner of Monterey and Grand*(H & G Sales Outlet Clothing)
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“We are catering to the local
students this year,” said Joe
Sabol, associate dean for the
School of Agriculture and the
events adviser. “We want them to
look at Cal Poly as an option for
their school and for their career.”
Each department will spend
two hours with their group of
students in planned activities
and events.
The agricultural education
department is taking 400 kinder
garten through second-grade stu
dents on a “farm tour” o f the
animal units and crop areas,
while ornamental horticulture
has 200 sixth- and seventhgraders that will be guided
through 24 learning displays of
horticulture.
High school students will
spend their day with computers
in agricultural engineering or
marketing techniques in agricul
tural business.
Sabol said the learning ex
perience these students will
receive will show them that
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And of course, the traditional
food booths and barbecues will be
there.
“We are very pleased that Dr.
Baker has allowed schools such
as the School of Agriculture to
have open houses this year,”
Sabol said.
“We are going to do some ef
fective recruiting, some excellent
public relations, and we are
going to teach a lot of people a lot
of good things about agriculture,”
he said.
Sabol said preparation for
Poly Agri View has been an op
portunity for leadership and
creativity for the students. The
Poly Agri View Committee has
worked around the clock, he said,
to make this a very special event.
Deirdre Flynn, an agricultural
business sophomore is one o f the
three student co-chairpersons for
the committee. She said the
School o f Agriculture is looking
forward to educating students
and the community.
“Now we can show off what

there is more to agriculture than
a hard day's work in the field.
“When we start with young
children, we’re setting the stage
for a long-term education
program,” Sabol said. “We want
these students to come back next
year and keep coming back to
learn more.”
After the two-hour program,
students will eat a bag lunch
with milk provided by the school
and then go on to activities such
as a rodeo that teaches techni
ques and concern for general
animal welfare, or a tractor trac
tion demonstration.
Saturday, April 20 is an open
house for the whole community.
Invitations have been sent out to
parents, alumni, new students
and special guests within the
agricultural industry.
The day will include displays,
shows and tours of the depart
ments and their activities. From
a horsu show to applesauce
making, a community flower
show and logging demonstra
tions, the day is full of events for
everyone.

See AGRI VIEW, page 7

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE

D eluxe 1 & 2 B edroom
T ownhouses
3 Blocks from campus

The M orning Star C om pany has hauled tom atoes from fa rm e r’s fields to ca n n e rie s tor the past 20 years
We re quire approxim ately 80 drivers starting July 1st through the later part of O ctober, in Los B anos
O UR D R IV E R S EARN FRO M $900 to $1,100 PER W E E K d e pending on 1 ) drive r p erform ance, and 2) seasonal
volum e M ost of Our drivers are college students W e p rovide g u id an ce to obtain a C lass A d rive rs
T
license and pre season training The w ork is e xtre m e ly dem a n d in g requiring sig n ifica n t tim e and
m ental com m m tm ent S P R IN G G R A D U A T E S AND TH O SE W ILLIN G TO P ELP FALL S E M E S T E R
ARE E N C O U R A G E D TO A P P LY WE P R O V ID E FREE H O U S IN G FOR ALL D R IV E R S

Now leasing for fall quarter
Call 543-2032 for more information

i-J

M U S T BE AT LEA S T 21 Y E A R S O LD

Offices located at 1377 Stafford St. #2, SLO, CA
J

Pleasacall (916) 666-6600 for an application and leave your name, address and phone number or write
Morning Star Company, 712 Mam Street, Woodland, CA, 95695 for an application
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AGRI VIEW

From page 3

From page 6
we have learned,” she said.
Poly Agri View will be com
memorated by a limited number
of first edition bronze coins,
which will be sold for $20 at the
information booth. The coin is in

very intense. My relationship
with Mike is much more laid
back. If there’s a problem, we
don’t take it personally, so we’re
not afraid to hash it out.”

Friday. April 12.1991
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scribed with the Cal Poly Mus
tang and symbols that represent
the School of Agriculture.
Programs for the April 20
open house will be available on
the previous day in the dean’s of
fice.

L ike K u n zelm a n , m any
women who have lived in both
all-female and mixed groups
claim that men are more relaxed
and easier to live with than
women. But whether this is be
cause men are “better” room
mates is questionable. “Women
may be more accepting o f male
roommates’ drawbacks, because
th e y ’ re m e n ,” says A dele
Thomas, M.S.W, a psychological
counselor at Ramapo College of
New Jersey, in Malwah.

20th ANNIVERSARY

The Hofbrau Is celebrating its 20th anniversary and wants
to thank everyone for their many years o f support. We want
to show our appreciation with a celebration for the next 8
months by having weekly and monthly prizes and a grand
prize in November. We thank you.
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NAME

Reprinted with permission
from “In View.”
Copyright 1991 Whittle Com
munications L.P.
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M ust B f
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Classified
GET YOUR HAM RADIO LICENCE
WITHOUT LEARNING MORSE CODE?!?
The Cal Poly Amateur Radio Club
is holding classes for the new
“No code''^licence & TechnidanCiass upgrade. Classes start
4/15, MW7PM, 3wks. INFO:546-9369

R isi s 'p r e g n a n c y ' g e n t e r
24-HR LIFELINE 541-CARE
f r e e PREGNANCY t e s t
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
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Details in Eng.West C M. Hall
T-shirl & Window Decal Design
due 4/15/91 -results 4/30/91

FITNESS & LEISURE CLASSES
Rec Sports is offering Aqua
Aerobics,Massage,Sign Language &
Coached Swim for springOlasses are
filling quickly,sign up @ the Rec
Sports office or call 756-13C6
for more information.
GREK WEEK BLOOD DRIVE
GIVE LIFE - GIVE BLOOD
Monday-April 15- 10am to 5:30pm
Tri-Counties Blood Bank
Corner of Murray & Santa Rosa
Call for appointment 543-4290.

Ï

86/87 SEQUOIA
RESIDENTS

ADVERTISING
SALES PEOPLE

PIANO LESSONS for kids and
adults; IN YOUR HOME. 545-8225.

Entortainmam

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
This Weekend.April 13&14,9-5pm
Mens.Womens and Mixed Division
$4 per Single,$6 per Doubles

KINDERGARTEN COP
SATURDAY APRIL 13
CHUMASH
TIME 7:15 9:30
PRICE $3.00

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

STUDENT
COMMUNITY
SERVICES

IS LOOKING FOR PROJECT
DIRECTORS: LITERACY, OUTREACH,
SPECIAL EVENTS, SENIORS, POLY
PALS, NETWORK, BEYOND SHELTER,
STUDENTS ON CALL, STUDY BUDDY.
IF INTERESTED COME TO WORKSHOP
APRIL ITTH(W ED) IN FSCI 286
AT TPM OR CALL 756-2476

W e’re having a reunionlllM
Cuesta Park,1:00, Sun.April 14

BEACHFEST ’91

tost i Found

THIS W EEKEND
PISMO BEACH

P e r s o n a ls

FOUND BRACELET IN AG-ENGL
BUILDING ON WED 4-3-91 AT 9:30pm
CALL TO IDENTIFY 541-3044

^

HELP!!!

CONTEST

I

ONE-DAY MASSAGE WORKSHOP
Rec Sports is offering a one day
workshop Sat. Apr.27,5-9pm. Get
hands on experience in massage w/
a cert, masseuse. Sign up at the
Rec Sports office or call 756-1366
for more information.

FREE BBQ

lin iliilH iili

%
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Armounoernenls

UNDERGRADUATE LAW CLUB BBQ
12PM SAT 4/13 CUESTA PARK
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

■ÎJ

E v s tits

Campus Clubaii

LOST 1 32ounce jar of Mirade Whip
Sandwich Spread, clear glass jar
last seen in my refrigerator.
REWARD Tom 546-0236.

LOST HP285 MARCH 14 PLEASE CALL
928-2072 REWARD

WANTED 100 PEOPLE We Will Pay
You To Lose 10-29 lbs in 30 days
All natural.1 -800-347-7584

AGR
A-PHI HAD A GREAT TIME
AT THE DBO LAST FRIDAY7 HANKS!

Services

ALPHA PHI

Let's “Inhale then Bail' again
some year I
AGR

RENT A PIANO

EN.EX.G-PHI-B
We are ready for a night in
Vegas! See ya there! EK

Word Processing

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 59.230/yr
Call (1)805 687-6000 Ext R 10081
for current federal list.

RESUMES, SEN. PHUJ., h IC . MACW/
LASER PRINTER LAURA- 549 8966

p ñ ljp íiiíírt:;

KAO

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisherles
Earn $5,00+/mo.Free transportation!
Room and Board'Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary Male/Femala.
For 68pg employment manual.send
$8 95toM&LResearch ,Box84008,Seattle
WA 98124-100% moneyback guarantee.

Get PSYCHED for I-Weeki
KAO Actives
Jamaican’ me crazy i
Get excited for tonignts
dg<
love tne Deltas

EARN $500+/wk- Easy assembling
of products at home! No boss'
Set own hours for more study
time. Call for more details
(415) 585 5662 24hrs, 7daysAek

SENIOR PORTRAITS
GREG 541-0135

R&R Word Processing (Rons), Ì5442591, RATES REDUCED! 15 yrs exp

Enjoy Sun and Sand
The 1st annual Delta Sigma Phi
Soronty V-ball tournament is
this weekend, Apr. I3th and 14th
Come and cheer for your favorite
team. Games start at 12 on Sat.
and 10 on Sun. 244 Calif. Blvd.
$2 General Admission. BYOB

BUSINESS
Call Only If Serious About C om 
mitment To Success & Desire To
Financially Change Your Life
549-6457 24-br recorded message

ENTREPRENEURS Make $3000 per
month.Sell Students of America
Sunglasses to retail stores.
NO INV. REQ Write:
P O. Box 70, Tualatin, OR 97062

FREE DELIVERY 1 FREE TUNING
CALL ARTIST PIANO 543-1692

AXO IIKA-ArP
ZETAS R READY
TO SPY ON U

Camp Jobs .^anta Cruz M.ns*
Counselors, horseback riding,
art, waterfront, cooks, other
Sal & Rm./Bd. Girl Scouts
Santa Clara Co. 805 549 0112.

DISTDIBDTBR;:5TAnT VSUA OWN

.»V .* .»

Wanted
Oreek H em

Mustang Daily Needs a few
committed self-starters to sell
display ads. The BEST candidates
must be energetic, able to work
20-30 hrs a week, and have
reliable transportation. If you
are looking for sales experience
and can meet sales standards
and deadlines, this can be a very
rewarding axperiance for you.
Positions available NOW
and for Fall Quarter.
Resumes Preferred.
Call Lee or Stan at 756-1143
for more info.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 $59.230/YR
Call (1) 805 962 8000 Ext R-10081
tor current federal list

Learn to be a
Travel Agent

in 10
to weeks. HandsTin SABRE
training & more. Enroll by
4/15-save $200. Call 543 7301.
Travel Scools West
WORK-STUDY STUDENT NEEDED!!
Extended Educ Dept: General
Office Duties .Computer knowledge/phone skills a plus.1015 hrs/week Contact Debbie or
Irma at 756 2053

Employment
WANTED!

Intramural Softball Offioals
Just come to the training
clinic on Sat & Sun
13414,Ip 5p
at the Rec Sports Office UU202c
or call x1366 No ExpDnence
Necessary - EOE

For Saio
FAST MACINTOSH SE
2 MUCH 2 LIST GREG 541-0135
FOR SALE! O ’NEILL WETSUIT
BRAND NEW MEN S MEDIUM
CALL FRAN @ 541-5421.
TOMOS MOPED 2 SPD. AUTOMATIC
RUNS GOOD $300 544-7097 AFTER 5PM

Roommatoo
FM SHARED ROOM CONDO CLOSE TO
POLY WSHR 4 DRYR UTIL PD ONLY
S240/MO CALL TRICIA 542-0955
Own Rm/bathroom in Cornlo on
Peach St. Wash/Dry Frpic/Pool/Jac
$325/mo. * dep Call Ed 544 9135
OWN ROOM - LAGUNA LAKE $270/MO
WASH/DRY/DISH CALL 544 4923
ROOM KITCHEN TV/CABLE
W«D NON-SMOKER
$300/MO. 995-3446
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR HOUSE IN
LAGUNA LAKE OW N ROOM $?87^
UTILITIES CALL 545-0695 MOVE
IN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
Roommate needed ASAP huge own
room $325 00 a month.Call 542-9092
SHARED ROOM next to Poly IrKfependent
living $160 month 543-5028
.•.SS«.SSS«.Si».*»S*VS^^W •...............................................

Rental Hdiming
3 Bedroom-2l/2 Bath Luxury Condo.
415 No Chorro. Lease 7-1-91 to
6 30-92. $1200/mo. Drive by 4
pick up flyer. 543 8370.
4 BDRM HOUSE 4RENT LAGUNA IA K E
AREA JOYCE 543-1591 EVENINGS.
Condo for rent dose to Poly,
$720, Available now Or %2SO$275 per room * utility 543-5092
After 5pm or weeker>ds.
“ llO M E 4 RENT 3BD/2BA BIG' ON LAG U N / LAKE $1200/mo. 545-0129
LOS osos STUDIO $500 INC UTIL.
QUIET NON-SMOKER 528-2722.

ROOM TO SHARE

CLOSE TO POLY, 550 HATHWAY.CALL
MEACHELLE 541-9510 OR 544 6569
FML ONLY $250/MONTH

IT 0\DNT COOK \T EHOOGM
THt f//?Sr TIME, SOI
PUSHED \T DOWN MSWN
m NOW oH£ 5\oes
S(/M£P M> m . O M R S
SINGED.' TIAM
TOASTER RUINED
TOAfST.'

^

BENEATU WAT ^
PERSPECTWe
\S A GUy WHO DOESNt
WANT TO SPRING FOR
A NEW TOASTER, ,
larger.

STUDIO walk to Poly Can you get too
much privacy?$380 month 543-4950

Homes for S i ^
1 BUYING A HOUSE OR C O N b o ’?’’' .......
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES 4 CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMAI ION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
CONSIDERING BUYING A HOUSE
IN TOWN? CALL ME 1ST
WARREN DOI (800) 549-1313
BETTER HOMES 4 GARDENS

,
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ACCIDENTS

ASI
Frurn page 1
Coalition.
The board, however, found a
problem with banning all tobacco
sales when the resolution’s
specific focus was to eliminate
secondhand smoke.
Kerrie Whitelaw, ASI director
for the School of Science and
Math, took the suggestions of the
board and rewrote the resolution
more directly targeting the ban
ning o f smoking in enclosed
areas.
This new resolution specifies
that the smoking issue be placed
on the election ballot.
“Our main objective with this
was to get it out to the students
because we thought it should be
something the students voted on,
not just the Board of Directors,”
said Whitelaw.

The only people this referen
dum will directly affect if passed
is the faculty, Denholm said.
Under the current campus
smoking policy, smoking is
restricted from all public build
ings. The only exceptions are in
dividual faculty offices and dorm
rooms.
Smoking is prohibited during
faculty office hours, but is al
lowed at all other times.
“The only place you can smoke
on this campus right now is in
the faculty offices, outside and in
the dorms,” Denholm said. “But
because the dorms are more of a
private sector, the referendum
will not regulate the dorms, and
they will make their own policy
on this issue.”
If the referendum is passed by
the students, however. President

/ vC W P U A J C T U K ê C < £ A ) T ( £ P
C^\OUC1iC
K
WU11íAclc L. ;Ac.

Fâin Kelief
Sporte ¡njuriee
Allergy Kelief
Women'e Health
Streee Dieordere
eight Loee
Addiction Control

C

Baker will still make the final
decision o f what actions will be
taken.
Whitelaw said if the referen
dum passes, the students would
be saying, “Not only do we not
want teachers to smoke during
office hours, but we don’t want
them to smoke in their ofllces so
we can enter a smoke-free en
vironment. We don’t want to be
sitting in a classroom and have
smoke com ing through the
vents.”
Passage of the referendum
would serve as a voice in letting
President Baker know how the
students feel about smoking on
campus.
W hitelaw said she was
troubled by the referendum’s ef
fect on the faculty, but said
professors would have their
chance to offer their point of
view.
“I am concerned because this
affects the faculty a lot, but they
would certainly get an oppor
tunity to express their opinions
(through the Academic Senate),”
said Whitelaw. “Either the facul
ty would say this is ridiculous, or
maybe the non-smoking faculty
would say ‘it’s about time.’ ”

'’’JL Í

w

Student Diecount Available
391 Fiemo • 541-25SS

IN-N-OUT
BURGER
Here in SLO!
One Day Only
Tickets on Sale
THURSDAYS
U.U. 11A.M. - 1 P.M.

Introduce Cal Poly to
%
prospective
transfer students

From page 1
met.
A nurse at Sierra Vista said
ITiursday afternoon that Ambler
was released Thursday morning
after receiving treatment which
included stitches for her head in
jury.
The other accident involving a
bike and automobile happened
Wednesday at 3:05 p.m.
Schumacher said aeronautical
engineering freshman Matthew
Trevisan, 19, was riding his bike
downhill on North Perimeter in
front of the Faculty Office Build
ing when he collided with a
Honda Accord attempting to
make a U-turn. The driver o f the
car was Leanne Monovick, 18.
Schumacher said Trevisan
tried to swerve out of the way
but hit the left front side o f the
car and went flying off the bike.
Trevisan suffered a cut on his
left hand and scrapes to the left
knee.
Trevisan was taken to the
Health Center. Schumacher said

Trevisan also was not wearing a
helmet.
S ch u m a ch e r s a id , “ The
weather is nice so everyone is
riding bikes, and people should
be aware of wearing helmets.
The law doesn’t require a helmet,
but it is advantageous to have
one especially if (a bicyclist is)
hit by a car.”
Schumacher said there are
very few bike accident reports on
cam pus that in d icate the
bicyclist was wearing a helmet.
Schumacher said since Public
Safety put in a no-bikes rule on
Inner Perimeter Road, there
have been no accidents in that
area.
“We appreciate everyone’s
cooperation in complying with
that rule. It has made the area a
much safer place,” Schumacher
said.
He also said Public Safety
wants to remind bicycle riders
that they have to adhere to all
the rules of the road that apply
to vehicles.

TENNIS
From page 5
clin ch ed the win, doubles
m atches were not played.
Division I tennis matches can be
stopped if a victory is established
after singles play. The coaches,
however, do have the option of
finishing out a match.
Cal Poly’s three-match win
ning streak was snapped by the
Bruins.

The Mustangs take a 5-0 con
ference record into a busy road
schedule this weekend.
They play conference matches
Saturday against Cal Poly
Pomona and Sunday against
U.C. Riverside.
The Mustangs’ next home
match will take place April 17 at
2 p.m. against conference foe Cal
State Bakersfield.

M ATH , CSC AN D STAT
M A J O R S : Daniel H. Wagner Associates will
be on campus recruiting on 4/16/91. Stop by
our Open House on Mon., 4/15/91,7-9 pm to
meet and discuss job opportunities. There
will be a presentation at 7:30 pm.

Become Part of

tIjeGoLDConcept
DIAMONDS 2 0 % OFF

We're looking for Cal Poly students to
host a visiting Transfer Student overnight,
Thursday evening, April 18
through Friday, April 19

1
Sponsored by
Unu^rsity Outreach Services (UOS)
Minority Engineering Program (MEP)
Frtanctal A«j Ottce
(FAO)

If you are interested, please call Lucy (UOS) at 756-2792
or Al (resident of Whitney Hall) at 756-3347 to sign up

A

• GOLD CONCEPT and B. ANTHONY S
largest Diamond inventory ever!
• A beautiful selection of Diamonds
of every size.
• Our Best Prices In Years!
AND
•W e can design a lovely ring to provide
the perfect setting for your Diamond.
674 Higuera & 740 Higuera, Downtown San Luis Obispo

Call Today!!

BAN TH O N Y^ tCOMPANY
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